HOTELS near FEUP
Hotel Ibis Porto São João 2 *, 500 m
Hotel Ibis Porto São João is located close to the University
Campus, and 5 minutes by car far from the city centre. All its
100 rooms are air-conditioned and comfortably functional.
This hotel is 100% non smoking. The bar is opened 24 hours
a day, and as facilities you can count on wify access and
private car parking.

Standard Single 46.55€ | Standard Double 46.55€
Breakfast 6€
Phone: +351 22 551 31 00
Fax: +351 22 551 31 01
Email: h3227@accor.com
Site: www.ibishotel.com

Eurostars Oporto Hotel 4 *, 1100 m
The Eurostars Oporto Hotel is a modern, newly-built
hotel boasting an optimal, strategic location very near
the main entrances to the city and just 15 minutes
from the airport. The Hospital São João and the most
important universities are all just a few minutes away
from the hotel. The modern, attractive building
houses a highly functional hotel in Oporto with 64
apartments, ideal for longer stays, along with 6
meeting rooms, a restaurant, bar, television room,
business centre and two parking zones (one indoor
and one outdoor).

Standard Single 58€

| Standard Double 71 €

Included: buffet breakfast

Phone + 351 225072090
Fax. + 351 225072099
Email reservations@eurostarshotels.com
Site: www.eurostarsoporto.com

AXIS PORTO BUSINESS & SPA HOTEL 4, 2700 m
This modern hotel has145 rooms - including 16
junior suites, 4 Senior Suites and 1 Presidential
Suite - soundproofed and comfortably equipped
with LCD's with several TV channels and Video
On Demand , safe, hair dryer, minibar and
balcony. The Hotel also provides free access to
wireless internet in public areas and rooms.
Equipped with the necessary conditions for
successful meetings or social events.

Standard Single 60€
Double 67€

|

Standard

GPS Coordinates
Latitude: 41º 11' 16'' N
Longitude: 8º 35' 51'' W
Rua Maria Feliciana, 100 - São Mamede de Infesta
4465-283 Matosinhos - Porto
PORTUGAL
Tel.: +351 229 052 000
Fax: +351 229 052 009
reservas@axisporto.com
Site: http://www.axishoteis.com/en/Axis-Porto-Business-Spa/Hotel.aspx

HOTELS in the center of OPORTO
Hotel da Música, 4*
Located 700 meters from Casa da Musica Metro
Station the Hotel da Música is a design hotel with
a reception open 24 hours a day . It has a gourmet
restaurant and bar on site. Forming part of the
iconic building of the Mercado do Bom Sucesso,
the Hotel da Música is much more than a Designer
hotel: it marries modernity and comfort in a
symphony of culture, cuisine and tradition.
Standard Single 62 €

| Standard Double 68 €

Included: buffet breakfast

Mercado do Bom Sucesso
Largo Ferreira Lapa,
21 a 183, 4150-323 Porto
PORTUGAL
info@hoteldamusica.com

Bessa Hotel 4
Opened since the 11th of June 2007, BessaHotel is
located at the highly prestiged Boavista area, a great
business and commercial centre, making it a great
choice not only for business stays but also for those
deserved vacations.
Bessahotel incorporates an Iberian approach into the
Invicta lifestyle, focusing in the well-being of its clients
through modernisation, quality and price. At BessaHotel
we dress Oporto of design and of a new concept.

Standard Single 78€

| Standard Double 88€

Rua Dr. Marques de Carvalho, 111 – 4100-325 Porto
Phone + 351 226050000
Fax. + 351 226050001
Email reservas@bessahotel.com
Site: www.bessahotel.com/

Porto Palácio Hotel Congress & SPA

5*

The Porto Palácio is in the heart of Porto's new business and
shopping area, just 15 km away from the airport, and 5 km
from the famous Port wine lodges.
Opened in 1986, this 19-storey building offers 208 standard
rooms which are fully equipped with air-conditioning, satellite
TV, direct-dial telephone, mini-bar, double glazing and links
for fax and personal computers. The bathrooms include a
massaging shower and hair-drier.

Standard Single 110€
130€

|

Standard Double

Av. da Boavista, 1269 – 4100-130 Porto
Phone + 351 226086600
Fax. + 351 226091467
Email portopalaciohotel@sonae.pt
Site: http://www.hotelportopalacio.com/pt/index.html

OTHER RECOMMENDED HOTELS
Hotel Tuela Porto 3
In this hotel, particularly in its South Wing, lies the best
cost/quality relation in the entire city of Oporto, without any
loss in the quality of the services that is the trademark of the
HF Hotéis Fénix. Enjoying a late afternoon Porto wine in the
HF Tuela Porto, you will realise that the best moments in life
are made of relaxation and simplicity.

Standard Single 57€

|

Standard Double 57€

Phone + 351 226194100
Fax. + 351 226194160
Email salesopo@hfhotels.com
Site: http://www.hfhotels.com / http://www.hoteisfenix.com

Porto Antas Hotel 3
With views of FC Porto’s Dragão football stadium,
modern Porto Antas Hotel provides free Wi-Fi and a
24-hour front desk. A 10-minute walk away is Dragão
Metro Station, connecting to central Porto and the
airport. The spacious, soundproof rooms are air
conditioned and include floor-to-ceiling curtains and a
flat-screen satellite TV. Some feature a private
balcony. Each morning a buffet breakfast is served in
the modern breakfast room. The bar serves a range of
drinks and room service is available.
The lobby features a fireplace and a computer for
guests to use. Monte Aventino, with squash and tennis
courts, is within a 2-minute walk, while the Dolce Vita shopping mall is 500 metres away.
Combatentes Metro Station, 5 minutes’ walk from Hotel Porto Antas, connects to the
university and El Corte Ingles. Central Porto is a 10-minute drive and the Francisco de Sá
Carneiro Airport can be reached in less than 20 minutes.

Standard Single 47€

| Standard Double 47€

Included: buffet breakfast

Phone + 351 225025000
Fax. + 351 225500503
Email info@portoantashotel.pt
Site: www.portoantashotel.pt

